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Student-

centric 

Methods

Industrial Visit, Student 

Counselling, and carrier 

guidance.

Case Studies, Assignments, 

Guest Lectures,, Peer 

Teaching, Training Sessions.

E-Resource, E-library, Self-

Learning

laboratory.

Poster Presetation, Quiz 

Competition, IT Innovation, 

Electric Expo, Essay, Elocution 

comp.

Blood Donation, Karate Camp, 

Fun- Fair, Eco- Friendly Cultural 

Camp, Charity Programmes.

Research and Development: 

International Conference on 

On-Going Research (INCON



Student Centric Method

 The College has structured a well-defined practice for the all-round development of the 

students tuning with the vision, mission, and core values. Right from inducting the 

students with colleges’ academic structure they are parallelly trained with other 

additional skills. 

 Institutions with their distinctive policy of having global exposure to the students in 

academics especially in teaching–learning approach must be in sync with the other 

policies of the college. 



Industrial Visit, Student Counselling, and 

Carrier guidance:

 The institute not only focuses on the theorical learning but also believes in practical 

application of the theory as well as exposure to the field of knowledge. So, it organises 

industrial visit for exploration of different subjects.

 Another aspect for evaluating and encouraging students is by providing counselling 

sessions and carrier guidance. Regularly the institute organises carrier guidance session 

with the experts from different professional backgrounds for exposing the students on 

different carrier avenues.

Industrial visit documents

Students counselling and Carrier Guidance

../../../Industrial Trip.pdf
../../../Report-of-Carrier-Guidance-17-18.pdf


Case Studies, Assignments, Guest Lectures, 

Seminars, Peer Teaching, and Training Sessions

 Very rigorous and multiple methods are used for teaching and learning as the case study preparation and 

evaluation, written assignments, model making, organizing seminars on different issues of health, societal, 

civil values etc., and training sessions with the experts both in and out house faculties.

 Every year induction programs are organized for sensitisation of the budding and fresh minds with the 

institute’s different under graduate programs and facilities available for future growth.

 Case Studies, Assignments

 Guest Lectures, Seminars,

 Peer Teaching and Training Sessions

../../../Project-Details_compressed.pdf
../../../seminar_w_c2021-22.pdf
../../../Teaching-Learning-Process.pdf


Poster Presentation, Quiz Competition, IT 

Innovation, Electric Expo, Essay, Elocution 

competition:

 Students are motivated to express their views, thoughts and ideas through different methods and modes like 

making posters, elocution competitions, essay writing competitions, organising exhibitions like electronic 

expo, IT innovation, science exhibition. All theses activities ensure development in cognitive thinking 

abilities of the students. 

 Poster Presentation, Quiz Competition

 IT Innovation, Electric Expo,

 Essay, Elocution competition

../../../quiz .pdf
../../../Innovation_ALL_pdf.pdf
../../../elocution and easy .pdf


E-Resource, E-library, Self-Learning 

laboratory:

 With today’s technological advancement and upgradation in the knowledge process 

domain, the reach for authentic and reliable resources of information has become easy 

to access. The institute has subscribed different and relevant updated information 

resources like NDLI (National Digital Library Of India), Delnet, Knimbus, Coursera, 

AWS etc. 

 E-Resource

 E-Library

 Self-Learning  

../../../e learning resources.pdf
../../../NDLI Orientation Session.pptx
../../../Automation_Anywher_ ASM Institute Pune -Agreement.pdf


Blood Donation, Karate Camp, Fun- Fair, Eco-

Friendly Cultural Camp, Charity 

Programmes:

 To sensitize the students in social duties and responsibilities, the institute takes up a frontage steps and 

organises different programmes like blood donation camp, eco-friendly cultural camp, charity 

programmes, fun-fairs with a strong social theme, etc.

 For developing social and personal security, the institute organise karate camp and martial sessions 

both for boys and girls.






